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MAIN POINT

Our God is relational, and His love knows no bounds—neither does His desire for
the world to know Him.

GETTING STARTED

What tempts people to be prejudiced? (e.g. race, economic status, gender, age, etc.)

How do you relate to people from different religions and races? Is this something
Christians are known for doing well or poorly? Explain.

Have you been on the receiving end of prejudicial judgments? How did it make you feel?
Did it motivate or demotivate you to treat people differently than you were treated?

DIGGING DEEPER

READ ACTS 10:1-16.

Who was Cornelius, and how was he different from Peter?

Have someone read Hebrews 11:6. How did Cornelius model this verse? What happened as
a result?

Why was Peter so concerned about what he ate (v. 14)? What does Peter’s vision mean?

What does it tell us about God that He gave both Cornelius and Peter visions?
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READ ACTS 10:17-33.

How did Peter’s change in attitude toward clean/unclean things change his behavior?

What motivated Peter to cross the racial and religious divide between him and Cornelius?

How did Peter’s vision help prepare him to share the gospel with a non-Jew (v. 28)?

READ ACTS 10:34-48.

When Peter said, “God doesn’t show favoritism” (v. 34), how do you think Cornelius and his
household responded? What might they have been thinking or feeling?

What do we learn about Jesus through this passage? What do we learn about how God’s
message spreads through nations?

READ ACTS 11:1-18.

Why was Peter criticized by the group of Jewish believers in Jerusalem?

What are the implications of the phrases “as I began to speak” and “as on us at the
beginning” (v. 15)? What did the Holy Spirit’s coming symbolize?

How did the Jewish believers respond to Peter? What is the significance of their response?

LIVING IT OUT

Discuss a few assumptions that have prohibited you from sharing the gospel with people.
What factors led you to make these assumptions? What religious assumptions in your life
do you need to challenge?

Have someone in your group read Matthew 28:18-20. What does the Great Commission
teach us about our call to spread the gospel?

Similarly, what can we learn from these verses about the importance of relationships
commanded by Jesus?
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Are there any behaviors in your life that need to change due to the reality that God wants
to reach all nations and people groups with the gospel of Jesus?

PRAY

Share needs and pray for each other.

Pray for effective outreach at the Block Party.

COMMENTARY

ACTS 10

10:1. Philip had preached in Caesarea (8:40), so there would have been knowledge of Christianity
there before this incident with Cornelius. The Italian Regiment was probably an auxiliary force of
local soldiers (not Italians or Romans), although the original group may have consisted of Italian
soldiers. Roman soldiers did not have a great reputation since they were often involved in extortion
and brutalization of the local population.

10:2. God-fearers respected Jewish beliefs and customs (including food laws and special days).
They often associated with the Jews, but they were unwilling to become full-fledged proselytes
since this required that they be circumcised and observe other Jewish rituals.

10:4. Fear and bewilderment are common reactions to God’s voice or appearance in biblical
accounts (9:4).

10:9-10. Meanwhile, Peter was still in Joppa. It was common to pray on the housetop. By going at
about noon (lit “the sixth hour”), Peter was in the heat of the day. The series of interconnected
events in both Peter and Cornelius’s lives show that Peter’s visionary state was far more than a
hunger-induced, natural experience. It was a message from God.

10:11-16. Peter’s lifelong adherence to the Jewish food laws collided with the Lord’s command to kill
and eat unclean animals. Peter had this vision three times; the repetition served to confirm the
shocking message and emphasize its significance.

10:19-20. Whereas an angel had communicated with Cornelius, it was the Holy Spirit who spoke to
Peter after the Lord had granted him the vision. Alternation between the Spirit and an angel as
communicative agents occurs elsewhere (8:26,29).

10:24. When God moves powerfully in a person’s life, one natural response is to call relatives and
close friends together and share the experience with them. In this case, it helped to multiply the
impact of Peter’s radical message of hope.

10:25-26. When Cornelius fell at Peter’s feet, and worshiped him, Peter protested that he too was
merely a man. The apostles always sought to glorify God, not themselves.

10:28. The vision God gave Peter taught him that cleanliness standards barring Jews from
associating with Gentiles had become obsolete. It is hard to overestimate the seismic change this
represented for Peter’s worldview.

10:33. By saying they had all gathered before God, to hear everything God commanded Peter to say
or do, Cornelius showed the childlike openness Jesus asked of His disciples (Lk 18:15-17).

10:34-35. Due to the vision, Peter now understood that God doesn’t show favoritism. This does not
mean God accepts all people no matter their response to Him or that people who fear Him are
acceptable to Him and do not need Christ. Rather, it means that God does not restrict any nation or
ethnicity from the offer of salvation.

10:37-41. You know the events indicates that the basic biography of Jesus was widely known by
now. It was still necessary, however, that witnesses to Jesus’life come and fill in any knowledge
gaps and call unbelievers to saving faith.

10:42-43. Jesus Himself told the apostles that He is the One appointed by God to judge all humans.
Backing this claim is the testimony of all the prophets (Lk 24:44).
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10:44-46. Faith, the coming of the Holy Spirit, and believer’s baptism are again all components of
conversion, although again in a different order. Since the Gentile converts spoke in other languages
and declared the greatness of God just as the Jewish believers had done at Pentecost (2:4-11), the
circumcised believers who were with Peter were astounded.

10:47-48. Again we see prompt baptism in response to new faith (8:36-39).

ACTS 11:1-18

11:1-3. News that Gentiles had welcomed God’s message spread quickly because it was so
controversial. Jews who stressed circumcision felt Peter had compromised God’s laws. This was a
recurring source of conflict in the early church, but, informed as he was by the vision from God,
Peter corrected those who argued against inclusion of uncircumcised Gentiles (vv. 4-18).

11:14-17. The parallel between what happened on Pentecost and among Cornelius’s family proved
that God was bestowing the same gifts on Jewish and Gentile believers. In this light, Peter rightly
asks, How could I possibly hinder God?

11:16. The Spirit’s coming on the Gentiles in Cornelius’s house reminded Peter of Jesus’ words
shortly before ascending: John baptized with water, but you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit
(see Acts 1:5). The point is that only believers receive the Spirit; thus the Gentiles who received the
Spirit were genuine believers. The reference continues to be to Pentecost. What the Gentiles
experienced was their Pentecost. With the Spirit’s coming on the Gentiles, the meaning of Peter’s
vision became clear: The gospel is intended for all people, Jews and Gentiles alike. Anyone can
receive salvation by faith in Christ.

11:17. Peter clinched the defense of his actions in evangelizing Gentiles. The word therefore
introduces the logical conclusion to his argument or presentation before members of the
circumcision party. In the Greek construction the term if has the force of “since.” If God gave them
the same gift: The idea is He did. This gift was the Holy Spirit. When the Jews believed on the Lord
Jesus christ—committed themselves to Him in faith—they received the Spirit. The Gentiles in
Cornelius’s house had the same experience.

11:18. They became silent indicates initial caution. These Jewish believers were having to process
the same shocking revelation that had come to Peter at Joppa and then Caesarea (10:9-16,44-48).
Eventually, however, they glorified God for what He had done.
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